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Cosuppression of Nonhomologous Transgenes
in Drosophila Involves Mutually
Related Endogenous Sequences
transgene silencing. Although under some circum-
stances both types of mechanisms may potentially be
intertwined in a particular case, the aforementioned
studies in fungi illustrate that they can be distinguished.
Recently, transgene silencing and related effects (Pal
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Bhadra et al., 1997; Chaboissier et al., 1998; Fire et al.,
1998; Kennerdell and Carthew, 1998; Ruiz et al., 1998;
Bahramian and Zarbl, 1999; Jensen et al., 1999) haveSummary
been described for animal species. Here also is evidence
for transcriptional and posttranscriptional mechanisms.Cosuppression refers to the phenomenon in which
The case of white-Alcohol dehydrogenase (w-Adh)silencing among dispersed homologous genes oc-
transgenes in Drosophila melanogaster involves an ac-curs. Here we demonstrate that two nonhomologous
cumulation of the repressive Polycomb group (PcG)reciprocal fusion genes, white-Alcohol dehydroge-
chromatin complex on the silenced copies, implying anase (w-Adh) and Adh-w, exhibit cosuppression using
transcriptional mechanism (Pal Bhadra et al., 1997). Inthe endogenous Adh sequence as an intermediary.
contrast, RNA interference involving double-strandedDeletion of the endogenous Adh gene eliminates the
RNA is most readily interpreted as a posttranscriptionalinteraction, while reintroduction of an 8.6 kb Adh frag-
process (Fire et al., 1998; Kennerdell and Carthew, 1998;ment restores the silencing. Using truncated Adh con-
Montgomery et al., 1998).structs, a nontranscribed segment in the Adh regula-
In this article, we report that insertion of multipletory region was found to be one of the sequences
w-Adh copies into different locations in the Drosophilarequired for homology recognition. The silencing inter-
genome strongly suppresses the activity of the recipro-action is initiated during early development. The si-
cal Adh-w construct by triggering the accumulation oflenced transgenes are associated with the Polycomb
the PcG complex on the transgenes. We refer to thisgroup complex of chromatin proteins.
unique interaction as ªnonhomologous cosuppression,º
following the definition of cosuppression by JorgensenIntroduction
(1995) as when ªdispersed homologous genes are sup-
pressed in their expression.º The silencing signal be-There is increasing evidence from the study of ectopic
tween the nonhomologous sequences occurs throughtransgenes that mechanisms exist in higher eukaryotic
an intermediary endogenous gene that is homologousorganisms to inactivate multiple copies of genes that
to portions of both transgenes.produce an overexpression or abnormal transcription
The endogenous sequences that mediate the interac-(Matzke et al., 1989; Napoli et al., 1990; van der Krol et
tion involve at least one site in the transcribed portional., 1990). These systems may have evolved as a means
of Adh and another in the nontranscribed regulatoryto prevent high levels of expression of transposable
region. Dissection of the latter reveals that a short seg-elements, and hence high mutation rates (Flavell, 1994;
ment surrounding the distal enhancer of Adh is requiredChaboissier et al., 1998; Jensen et al., 1999), or to inhibit
for silencing. These findings, together with the fact thatthe expression of viruses (Jorgensen et al., 1998; Voinnet
the endogenous gene is not expressed in at least someet al., 1998). In both fungi and plants, there is evidence
tissues in which w-Adh and Adh-w are silenced, arguethat mechanisms involving either DNA±DNA association
for a transcriptional suppression based on homology(Meyer et al., 1993; Matzke and Matzke, 1995; Selker,
recognition. The evidence indicates a process distinct1999) or posttranscriptional RNA turnover (Cogoni and
from one involving RNA-mediated silencing, such asMacino, 1997; Vaucheret et al., 1998) can be involved.
occurs with RNA interference, and indicates the pres-In Ascobolus, methylation-associated silencing can
ence of multiple mechanisms of dispersed gene silenc-be transferred between a silenced and a naive allele
ing in the animal kingdom.during meiosis in a manner reminiscent of gene conver-
sion, which implies a contact between alleles for the
transfer of the silencing signal (Colot et al., 1996). On Results
the other hand, in Neurospora crassa the phenomenon
of quelling, in which a transgene in only one nucleus of Multiple w-Adh Copies Eliminate Adh-w Expression
Genomic sequences of the white eye color gene anda dikaryon can render all homologous copies silenced,
indicates a mechanism involving RNA metabolism rather the Adh gene were separated into two fragments and
rejoined to produce reciprocal constructs as describedthan homologous gene association (Cogoni et al., 1996).
Also, in plants there is evidence for transcriptional previously (Birchler et al., 1990; Rabinow et al., 1991;
Pal Bhadra et al., 1997). The 2.5 kb white regulatory(Matzke and Matzke, 1995) and posttranscriptional
(Baulcombe and English, 1996) processes involved with sequence was rejoined with 1.9 kb of the Adh structural
gene in the w-Adh construct, while a 6.5 kb white
structural sequence was fused with the 1.8 kb Adh pro-* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: birchlerj@
moter fragment in the Adh-w construct. The reciprocalmissouri.edu).
² These authors contributed equally to this work. transgenes w-Adh and Adh-w share the same restriction
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Figure 1. Silencing of Adh-w Transgenes with Progressive Increase of w-Adh Copies
The cytological locations of the three w-Adh transgenes, #1, #2, and #3, are in the 5A, 52A, and 85A regions, respectively, and that of Adh-
w#1 and #2 are 16B and 70C.
(A) The eye color of Adh-w flies is reduced with increasing w-Adh dosage. All flies are in a y w67c23; Adhfn6 background. The w-Adh copy number
is noted in parentheses.
(B) Autoradiogram of a Northern blot of RNA from Adh-w#1/Y adult flies carrying zero to four copies of w-Adh transgenes hybridized with
antisense white RNA. Lanes are (a) y w67c23/Y, (b) Adh-w#1/Y, (c) Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#3/1, (d) Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/1, (e) Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#3/
w-Adh#3, (f) Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/w-Adh#2, (g) Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/1; w-Adh#3/1, (h) Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/1; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3, (i) Adh-
w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/w-Adh#2; w-Adh#3/1, and (j) Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/w-Adh#2; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3. The bottom panel shows the reprobing
with b-tubulin as a gel-loading control. The abundance of white RNA of the Adh-w#1 construct relative to b-tubulin is depicted by the bar
diagrams, which represent the mean of triplicate blots. Error bars delimit the 95% confidence intervals. Males and females with the same
Adh-w and w-Adh copy number are equally affected. All flies are in a y w67c23; Adhfn6 background.
(C) An autoradiogram from the Northern analysis using Adh-w#2/1 adult flies. Lanes are (k) y w67c23/Y, (l)w2/Y; Adh-w#2/1, (m)w2/Y; Adh-
w#2/w-Adh#3, (n) w2/Y; w-Adh#2/1; Adh-w#2/1, (o) w2/Y; w-Adh#2/1; Adh-w#2/w-Adh#3, (p) w2/Y; w-Adh#2/w-Adh#2; Adh-w#2/1, and (q)
w2/Y; w-Adh#2/w-Adh#2; Adh-w#2/w-Adh#3.
(D) A representative Northern blot using Adh-w#1 larvae. Lanes are (r) w2Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/w-Adh#2; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3, (s) w2 Adh-w#1/Y;
w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3, (t) w2 Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/w-Adh#2, (u) w2 Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#3/1, (v) w2 Adh-w#1/Y, (w) w2 Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/1, (x)
w2 Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/1; w-Adh#3/1, and (y) y w67c23/Y.
sites from each parental gene at the junction sites; there- number of the reciprocal w-Adh construct in a back-
ground with one copy of Adh-w. Addition of a singlefore, no sequence is common to both. We used the
multiple w-Adh transgenic stocks described earlier (Pal w-Adh transgene in two different locations (52A and
85D) reduces eye color (Figure 1Ab,g) and white tran-Bhadra et al., 1997). The Adh-w hybrid construct is pres-
ent in a y w67c23 (white deletion) background (Birchler et scripts to approximately 50% of normal levels (Figures
1Bc,d and 1Cm,n). Further increase of w-Adh copies in thisal., 1990) and thus is the source of the eye pigmentation
and white transcripts in these strains. The initial P ele- genotype nearly eliminates white phenotypic expression
in the eye (Figure 1Ac,h) as well as RNA. The results revealment construct was genetically mobilized from the third
chromosome to the X using the transposase source in that two w-Adh copies in the same or different locations
exhibit a similar effect (Figures 1Be±g and 1Co,p). Three orthe delta 2-3 strain (Robertson et al., 1988). As expected,
both transformant lines extensively overexpressed white four w-Adh copies (the highest number tested) eliminate
detectable white expression (Figures 1Ad,e,i, 1Bh±j, andtranscripts relative to the endogenous white gene be-
cause Adh is more strongly transcribed than w. The 1Cq.). This strong reduction of Adh-w expression is more
effective than the multiple w-Adh interaction reported pre-single inserts (Adh-w#1 or Adh-w#2) are expressed in
a w67c23; Adhfn6 null background but differ slightly due viously (Pal Bhadra et al., 1997). To determine whether
nonhomologous cosuppression is effective in the larvalto positional variation (Figure 1Aa,f). We increased the
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stage, the level of the white transcripts was compared interaction. These results indicate that an 8.6 kb Adh
fragment is sufficient to mediate cosuppression be-in larvae and adults of the same genotypes (Figure 1D).
This Northern profile comparison indicates that silenc- tween w-Adh and Adh-w.
ing is similar in the two developmental stages.
Endogenous white and Nonhomologous
Level of Adh mRNA and Nonhomologous Cosuppression
Cosuppression To test whether endogenous white could also act as an
All previously reported cases of silencing of transgenes intermediary, we introduced the w1 mutation into the
require homology among the genes involved, making Df(2L)Adhfn3/Df(2L)Adh379; Adh-w#2/w-Adh#3 stock and
the w-Adh/Adh-w interaction unusual. It was suspected examined the eye color of reporter Adh-w/1 flies. The
that the two transgenes might interact via the endoge- w1 mutation retains white sequences, but the transcripts
nous Adh gene, which is homologous to portions of are not functional (Zachar and Bingham, 1982). Thus,
both. Multiple w-Adh insertions suppress endogenous Adh-w is responsible for the eye pigment. The eye color
Adh transcripts but have no influence on endogenous of the above genotype with w1 does not differ from that
white (Pal Bhadra et al., 1997). The original phenotypic with a w deficiency (data not shown). This result demon-
analysis of Adh-w was performed with a wild-type en- strates that white structural sequences cannot act as
dogenous Adh gene heterozygous with the mutant an intermediary for nonhomologous cosuppression.
Adhfn6 allele present in the w-Adh-containing stocks. To
determine whether a high level of Adh transcripts is
Role of Endogenous Adh as a Homologousrequired for nonhomologous cosuppression, we re-
Intermediaryplaced the normal Adh with the Adhfn6 mutant allele,
w-Adh Cosuppression Is Independentwhich has a defect at the splicing site in the first intron
of Endogenous Adhresulting in an 85%±90% reduction of Adh transcripts
The expression of Adh-w is reduced when w-Adh(Benyajati et al., 1982). We found that the presence of
transgenes are added to the genome. To examinew-Adh copies equally cosuppressed Adh-w expression
whether cosuppression of the w-Adh transgenes aloneboth in eye phenotype and in transcript levels in a homo-
is dependent on the endogenous Adh sequences, wezygous Adhfn6 background relative to normal (Figure 1).
quantitated the w-Adh transcripts from a two-copyTherefore, a low level of steady-state Adh RNA does
w-Adh stock in an Adh1 and Adh2 background usingnot affect nonhomologous cosuppression.
Northern blot hybridization. In normal Adh stocks, one
copy of w-Adh#3 is readily expressed, while two copiesEndogenous Adh and Nonhomologous Cosuppression
of the same construct are reduced in expression (PalTo define the role of endogenous Adh, we next deleted
Bhadra et al., 1997). Using the overlapping deficienciesthe entire Adh sequence using two overlapping viable
as described above, we deleted the entire Adh se-deficiencies, Df(2L)Adh379 and Df(2L)Adhfn3 (Gubb et al.,
quences, but this does not alter the w-Adh transcript1997; J. Roote, personal communication), in flies with
levels (data not shown), indicating that cosuppression ofeither Adh-w#1 or Adh-w#2 as the phenotypic reporter
the w-Adh transgenes is independent of endogenous Adh.(Figure 2A). As a control, the relative abundance of the
Also, the Polycomb binding of the silenced w-Adh#3endogenous white transcripts was examined in flies that
insert (Pal Bhadra et al., 1997) is not eliminated by delet-carry either an Adh gene or the Adh2 deletions and
ing endogenous Adh (not shown).was found to be nearly equal (Figures 2Bb,c and 2Ck,m).
A Direct Interaction between a Full-Length AdhIn addition, deletion of the Adh sequences has no
Transgene and Adh-weffect on the Adh-w expression alone (Figure 2Bg). How-
To define the role of Adh as an intermediary, we replacedever, when two copies of w-Adh are present in flies
w-Adh with full-length Adh transgenes in the same Adh-with a deleted endogenous Adh (y w67c23 Adh-w#1/Y;
w/1 genotype. The full-length Adh directly shares com-Df(2L)Adh379/Df(2L)Adhfn3; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3), the eye
mon sequences with Adh-w in the regulatory region.color of these flies is restored to the Adh-w#1/Y level
The expression of the Adh-w reporter is reduced to the(Figure 2Aa). A similar experiment with the Adh-w#2 in-
same degree in the presence of an Adh transgene assert using one copy of w-Adh (y w2/Y; Df(2L)Adh379/
was found with w-Adh (Figures 3A and 3B).Df(2L)Adhfn3; Adh-w#2/w-Adh#3) showed the same re-
We next examined the level of Adh-w transcripts fromsponse (Figure 2Ab). The reduced RNA expression of
flies with deletions of the entire endogenous Adh se-both Adh-w inserts in the presence of multiple w-Adh
quences using the same overlapping deficiencies ascopies is eliminated in Adh-deficient flies (Figures 2Bf
described above. Interestingly, deletion of the endoge-and 2Cp). Thus, deletion of endogenous Adh disrupts
nous sequence does not reactivate Adh-w expressionthe interaction between w-Adh and Adh-w (Figure 2D).
(Figures 3A and 3B). Therefore, full-length Adh trans-To test whether the endogenous Adh genomic region
genes are able to affect the Adh-w gene directly. Thisitself is required for nonhomologous cosuppression, we
result suggests that homology between the two typesreplaced it with an Adh1 transformant containing an
of transgenes in the Adh regulatory region is sufficient8.6 kb Adh fragment (Laurie-Ahlberg and Stam, 1987)
to trigger silencing.inserted at the 67C or 92B regions in an otherwise
Adh-w/1; Df(2L)Adhfn3/Df(2L)Adh379; w-Adh/1 genotype.
Analysis of adult flies carrying zero or one copy of the Minimum Sequence for Homology Recognition
A series of progressively truncated constructs (Corbinw-Adh transgene showed that addition of a full-length
Adh1 in either location restores the w-Adh and Adh-w and Maniatis, 1989a, 1989b) was tested to identify the
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Figure 2. Restoration of Normal Adh-w Expression in Adh-Deleted Flies in the Presence of w-Adh Transgenes
(A) The eye color of Adh-w flies, which is reduced in the presence of w-Adh inserts, is restored by deletion of the endogenous Adh sequences.
The copy number of each transgene is noted in parentheses.
(B) Autoradiogram of a Northern blot illustrating the restoration of normal transcript levels of the Adh-w#1 insert by deletion of the endogenous
Adh gene. Lanes are (a) y w67c23/Y, (b) w1/Y; Df(2L)Adhfn3/Df(2L)Adh379, (c) w1/Y; Adhfn6/Adhfn6, (d) w1/Y; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3, (e) y w67c23 Adh-
w#1/Y; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3, (f) y w67c23 Adh-w#1/Y; Df(2L)Adhfn3/Df(2L)Adh379; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3, (g) y w67c23 Adh-w#1/Y; Df(2L)Adhfn3/Df(2L)Adh379,
(h) y w67c23 Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/w-Adh#2, (i) y w67c23 Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/Adhfn6; w-Adh#3/1, and (j) y w67c23/Y; Df(2L)Adhfn3/Df(2L)Adh379;
w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3. All flies except the Adh deletion are in an Adhfn6 background.
(C) A Northern analysis involving Adh-w#2 constructs. The lanes are (k) w1^/Y; Df(2L)Adhfn3/Df(2L)Adh379, (l) y w67c23/Y; Adh-w#2/w-Adh#3, (m)
w1/Y; Adhfn6/Adhfn6, (n) w1/Y; w-Adh#3/1, (o) y w67c23/Y; Df(2L)Adhfn3/Df(2L)Adh379; w-Adh#3/1, (p) y w67c23/Y; Df(2L)Adhfn3/Df(2L)Adh379; Adh-
w#2/w-Adh#3, and (q) y w67c23/Y.
(D) Regions of sequence homology among the transgenes and endogenous Adh. The schematic diagram shows that 1.9 kb of sequence is
in common between the white promoter Adh reporter and the endogenous Adh. The Adh and Adh-w constructs share a 1.8 kb promoter
sequence. Deletion of the endogenous Adh sequence eliminates the interaction between w-Adh and Adh-w. D and P, distal and proximal
promoters of Adh, respectively.
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Figure 3. Homology Recognition Sequences that Promote Silencing
(A) The eye color of Adh-w flies is reduced in the presence of two copies of full-length Adh transgenes. The copy number of transgenes is
in parentheses. Note that in this case, deletion of endogenous sequences has no influence on cosuppression.
(B) A Northern blot hybridization using the same genotypes (shown in Figure 3A) as a source of total cellular RNA. The blot was probed with
white antisense RNA and then reprobed with b-tubulin as a loading control. The mean of triplicate ratios of each lane is presented by the bar
diagram.
(C) The structure of a series of truncated Adh promoter constructs (not to scale) and their effect on Adh-w eye color in the presence or
absence of Adh endogenous sequences. Deletion endpoints are numbered relative to the transcriptional start point of the distal promoter.
The larval (red box) and adult enhancer (blue box), promoters (D, distal; P, proximal), the chromosomal sites of each construct, and the number
of tested transformant lines are indicated. The deletion of the Adh gene restores normal eye pigmentation with four of the truncated constructs.
One deleted construct, D153/1328, produces equal levels of eye pigmentation in both circumstances in a similar manner to the full-length
Adh transgene.
minimum regulatory sequences for homology recogni- white transcript levels, was examined in the presence
of each construct. Four of the five constructs fail totion between Adh-w and Adh transgenes. We combined
the available constructs with Adh-w in a background cosuppress Adh-w expression (Figures 3C and 4A).
An overlapping deletion map of the truncated regionsdeleted for the entire Adh endogenous sequences to
ensure a direct communication via the Adh regulatory suggests that a minimum of 532 bp (from 2660 to 2128
bp before the distal transcriptional start site) is requiredregions. The eye color of Adh-w flies, as well as the
Cell
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Figure 4. Sequence Homology versus Trans-
gene Expression Requirement for Silencing
(A) A Northern blot hybridization showing that
addition of each truncated Adh promoter
construct in the Adh-w/1 flies causes altered
levels of Adh-w expression depending on the
presence or absence of the endogenous Adh
sequences. The construct used in each lane
is noted above. The relative amount of the
Adh transcripts (Adh/b-tubulin) from triplicate
blots is presented by the bar diagram.
(B) The eye color of Adh-w flies is reduced
by introducing two copies of hsp70-Adh in
the presence of endogenous Adh. Deletion
of the endogenous sequences restores the
eye color. The copy number of transgenes is
in parentheses. Note that the distal enhancer
sequence is required for homology recogni-
tion rather than expression of Adh RNA from
a silencing transgene.
(C) Northern analysis of the same genotypes
(as in Figure 4B) showing a similar effect of
hsp70-Adh transgene on transcript levels.
The relative amount of the Adh transcripts
(Adh/b-tubulin) from triplicate blots is repre-
sented by the bar diagram above the panel.
(Figure 3C). The minimum sequence (532 bp) for homol- 4C). Two copies of the same hsp70-Adh construct
sharply reduces the eye pigment and white transcriptsogy recognition includes the adult enhancer region of
the Adh locus. to background levels. The reduction is quite similar to
the Adh-w silencing produced by multiple w-Adh trans-Although certain truncated Adh constructs cannot
cause silencing alone, they can all condition cosuppres- genes.
We next generated a genotype that contains two cop-sion in the presence of endogenous Adh sequences.
Thus, the structural gene portion of these transgenes ies of hsp70-Adh and a copy of Adh-w#1 together with
the deletions for the Adh sequences (Figures 4B andtriggers the response, using the endogenous Adh as an
intermediary. This result demonstrates that the failure 4C). Similar to the results with the w-Adh construct, the
constitutively expressed hsp70-Adh does not silenceof each type of transgene to suppress in the absence
of the endogenous Adh is unlikely to be due to a position the Adh-w gene in the Adh deletion background. This
result indicates that gene expression per se of the en-effect.
dogenous Adh or Adh transgenes is not the critical fac-
tor for the Adh-w/w-Adh interaction, but rather, that theHomology Recognition and the Adult Enhancer
To determine whether the adult enhancer sequence per specific DNA sequence of the adult enhancer is required
to be present.se is required for the w-Adh/Adh-w interaction or
whether diminution of Adh expression due to enhancer
deletion eliminates the silencing, we used an hsp70- Developmental Initiation of Nonhomologous
CosuppressionAdh fusion construct that carries a constitutive promoter
but lacks adult Adh enhancer sequences (Corbin and We examined white mRNA levels using in situ hybridiza-
tion of developing embryos to determine the time ofManiatis, 1989b). Introduction of a single hsp70-Adh to
Adh-w/1 flies in either of two locations (16B and 70C) onset for Adh-w silencing. In Adh-w embryos, white
transcripts were initially detected at the blastodermreduces the eye pigment as well as white transcripts to
approximately 50% of the normal levels (Figures 4B and stage, about 2.5 hr after egg laying (AEL). The residual
Cosuppression of Nonhomologous Genes
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Figure 5. Initiation of Cosuppression during Embryogenesis
(A) The intensity of the purple staining represents the amount of white transcripts. (a) Early stage (1 hr after egg laying [AEL]) in white2 embryos;
(b) syncytial blastoderm (2 hr AEL); (c) during germband formation (4 hr AEL); (d) germband retraction (9.5 hr AEL); (e±h) same stages of
embryos with a single Adh-w#1 showing strong expression throughout development starting from the blastoderm stage; (i±l) similar stages
for Adh#1; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3 embryos showing initiation of cosuppression as illustrated by reduction in staining intensity. Bar, 50 mm.
(B) Summary of the initiation of nonhomologous cosuppression in the Adh-w#1; w-Adh (4) genotype. The probes are noted in each panel.
Percentage of embryos are noted in which staining is the same as one copy of Adh-w for the w probe or one copy of w-Adh for the Adh
probe. The results indicate that the Adh-w construct in this genotype achieves briefly an expression similar to an Adh-w copy alone, while
the four w-Adh copies are silenced from the beginning of development relative to a single w-Adh.
stain of the w2 genotype represents the background detected from Adh-w in the various genotypes must
represent zygotic gene activity rather than a maternal(Figure 5Aa±d). We compared the white transcript levels
of the Adh-w alone and cosuppressed embryos that RNA contribution.
We also tested the embryonic expression pattern ofalso have two copies of w-Adh. In the Adh-w#1 embryos
(Figure 5Ae±h), the anterior end of the ventral furrow, Adh transcripts produced by various genotypes using
Adhfn6 as the background control. In w-Adh/1 embryos,the posterior midgut plate, and the anterior part of the
elongating germband are prominently stained during Adh was uniformly expressed at a high level at the blas-
toderm stage; this level persists throughout embryogen-early gastrulation. Later-staged embryos showed a simi-
lar level of staining. In the Adh-w embryos that carry esis (not shown). To determine the initial stage of w-Adh
cosuppression, we compared the Adh transcripts oftwo copies of w-Adh (Figure 5Ai±l), the white transcripts
are present at a high level at the blastoderm stage but a single w-Adh transgene with that of four copies of
w-Adh alone and in the Adh-w#1; w-Adh(4) genotype.decline to only a trace at gastrulation. A clear reduction
of the white mRNA was found during germband elonga- In the latter two, the Adh transcripts are very low from
the beginning of development (Figure 5B). These resultstion, which starts at about 3.5 to 4 hr AEL. The quantity
of white mRNA is basically at the null level by the time suggest that w-Adh cosuppression is initiated at the
earliest synthesis stage, while Adh-w becomes silencedof dorsal closure (about 13 hr AEL). Because there is
no staining in the earliest embryonic stages, the RNA subsequently.
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Figure 6. Nonhomologous Cosuppression in a Single Tissue
Nonhomologous cosuppression in the eye antennal imaginal disc. Using FISH, the eye antennal discs were double probed with white mRNA
(red) and anti-ADH (yellow). (a and b) Canton S; (c and d) y w67c23; (e and f) Adhfn6/Adhfn6; w-Adh#3/1; (g and h) y w67c23 Adh-w#1/Y; Adhfn6/
Adhfn6; (i and j) Adh-w#1/Y; Adhfn6/Adhfn6; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3; (k and l) Adh-w#1/Y; Df(2L)Adhfn3/Df(2L)Adh379; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3; (m and n) Adh-
w#1/Y; w-Adh#2/w-Adh#2; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3 larvae. No trace of ADH is detected from the endogenous gene in Canton S and w2. Under
silencing conditions (i, j and m, n), white RNA is strongly reduced and ADH labeling is characteristic of the cosuppressed level of w-Adh
copies. Bar, 100 mm.
Nonhomologous Cosuppression in a Single Tissue examination of the eye antennal disc shows that ADH
is distributed with an intensity equal to that of cosup-With w-Adh/Adh cosuppression, silencing occurs in all
tissues, as revealed by the histochemical staining of pressed stocks, while white expression is restored to
the normal Adh-w level (Figures 6k and 6l). Increasinglarvae (Pal Bhadra et al., 1997). The results described
above revealed that w-Adh silencing precedes that of the copy number of w-Adh lowers the total expression
of ADH (Figure 6n). Therefore, nonhomologous cosup-nonhomologous cosuppression. In order to determine
further the relationship between the two, we used fluo- pression is present in a tissue that lacks endogenous
Adh mRNA, suggesting that expression of the endoge-rescence in situ hybridization (FISH) to visualize the ex-
pression of white RNA and ADH protein in eye antennal nous Adh gene is not required for nonhomologous co-
suppression under these circumstances. Morever, co-discs, using white antisense RNA and anti-ADH antibody
probes. The expression of each product was assayed suppression of multiple w-Adh copies is independent
of nonhomologous cosuppression. As noted above,in different transgenic stocks and compared to the wild-
type levels. In Canton S wild type, white is strongly nonhomologous cosuppression can be independent of
w-Adh silencing because it can be initiated by a singleexpressed in the eye antennal disc, but no trace of ADH
was detected (Figures 6a and 6b). The ADH protein is active copy of w-Adh present in the genome.
present at a high level in the gut tissues of the same
individuals (not shown). A white deficiency stock pro- Polycomb Association and Nonhomologous
Cosuppressionvides the background control (Figures 6c and 6d). In
contrast, ADH proteins are deposited in the eye antennal Because PcG proteins are involved with cosuppression
of w-Adh (Pal Bhadra et al., 1997), we examined thedisc together with white mRNA in the single-copy
w-Adh transformants (Figures 6e and 6f). In the single- association of the Pc protein with the Adh and Adh-w
insertion sites in the normal and deleted Adh flies undercopy Adh-w transformants, white is transcribed at a
high level in the disc cells (Figures 6g and 6h). This result cosuppressing conditions. The cytological location of
each insert (Adh-w#1 at 16B region and Adh-w#2 in 70Csuggests that the w sequences present contribute to
the tissue-specific expression of this construct. We also region) was determined by in situ hybridization (Schmidt
et al., 1988). Immunolocalization of the Pc protein in theexamined the distribution of the white and ADH products
in the cosuppressed larvae that carry one copy of the polytene chromosomes from strains with single inserts
(Adh-w#1 or Adh-w#2) showed that Pc protein binds toAdh-w transgene with two copies of w-Adh. As pre-
dicted from the larval Northern analysis, the white tran- more than 100 sites in the polytene chromosomes, as
previously noted (Frank et al., 1992; Rastelli et al., 1993),scripts are reduced to the white null levels (Figure 6i).
However, the ADH expression is at the level characteris- but was not detected at either Adh-w site (Figures 7a
and 7d). However, labeling under cosuppressing condi-tic of two copies of w-Adh (Figure 6j), that is, cosup-
pressed in that it is equivalent to or less than one dose of tions (y w2 Adh-w#1/Y; Adhfn6/Adhfn6; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3
or y w2; Adhfn6/Adhfn6; w-Adh#3/Adh-w#2) revealed thatthe construct (Pal Bhadra et al., 1997). We also examined
similar transformant larvae that remove the entire Adh Pc protein is strongly recruited to each Adh-w insert
(Figures 7b and 7e). No other alteration in Pc bandingsequences using the overlapping Adh deficiencies. An
Cosuppression of Nonhomologous Genes
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Figure 7. Silenced Transgenes Are Associated with the Polycomb Complex
The cytological locations of the Adh-w inserts were determined by in situ hybridization. Adh-w#1 is at 16B and Adh-w#2 at 70C. The localization
of Pc protein on the Adh and Adh-w sites was determined by immunostaining of polytene chromosomes followed by confocal microscopy.
The chromosomes were stained with propidium iodide (red) and Pc antibodies with Cy-5 (green; not in figure). The yellow regions of the
superimposed images indicates association of Pc protein. Arrows indicate the location of an Adh-w construct (a±f) or the site of the endogenous
Adh (g±i). (a) Immunostained X chromosomal segment of the 16B region from an Adh-w#1/Y larva; (b) the confocal image of the same region
from an Adh-w#1/Y larva carrying w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3; (c) same region of an X chromosome of an Adh-w#1/Y; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3 larva in
which the endogenous Adh sequence is completely deleted; (d) the 3L chromosomal segment, including the 70C region from an Adh-w#2/1
larva; (e) same 3L region from an Adh-w#2/1 larva carrying one copy of the w-Adh#3 insert; (f) 3L chromosomal region of an Adh-w#2/1
larva in which the endogenous Adh gene is deleted but carrying one copy of w-Adh#3; (g) 2R chromosomal segment of the same genotype
as (a), including the endogenous Adh region (35D); (h) 2R chromosome from the same genotype as (b); and (i) 2R chromosomal segment of
the same genotype as (c), showing that deletion of Adh sequences does not disrupt the association of Pc protein at 35D. Bar, 10 mm.
pattern was found in these genotypes. We also exam- of association (Polycomb response elements [PREs]) to
silence multiple genes in cis (Paro, 1990; Fauvarque andined the Pc binding in the polytene chromosomes of the
two Adh-w stocks in which endogenous Adh sequences Dura, 1993; McCall and Bender, 1996; Paro and Harte,
1996; Mallin et al., 1998). Also, Polycomb silencing hasare deleted but that also carried one or two copies
of w-Adh (y w2 Adh-w#1/Y; Df(2L)Adh379/Df(2L)Adhfn3; recently been shown to operate in trans between related
transgenes (Hagstrom et al., 1997; Sigrist and Pirrotta,w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3; and y w2/Y; Df(2L)Adh379/Df(2L)Adhfn3;
Adh-w#2/w-Adh#3). Under these circumstances, the Pc 1997). Thus, one potential mechanism is that the Poly-
comb complex is first established in the distal Adh re-proteins failed to associate with the Adh-w sites (Figures
7c and 7f) but retained their association near the endog- gions in common between w-Adh and Adh and then
spreads from the distal to the proximal region of theenous Adh (Figures 7g±7i). The deletion of the entire
Adh sequence does not eliminate Pc binding at 35D. endogenous Adh gene. The complex then becomes as-
sociated with the reciprocal construct in trans to pro-Thus, the major site for normal Pc binding in this region
is not in Adh itself but is sufficiently close to obscure a duce the observed silencing. The results suggest that
Polycomb silencing is initiated by the presence of w-Adhcytological determination of any changes at Adh.
inserts.
These results raise interesting questions about theDiscussion
nature of PREs. These DNA sequences accumulate Pc
complex at numerous sites in the chromosomes nor-In this report, we describe a case of cosuppression
between nonhomologous transgenes. Our results sug- mally or when transformed back into flies (Chan et al.,
1994). Our data indicate that binding of high levels ofgest that any two unrelated transgenes that share ho-
mology with different but contiguous sequences within Pc complex can be initiated and maintained at ectopic
positions. There is no obvious PRE sequence, as definedthe genome might be susceptible to silencing. Neverthe-
less, our interpretation of the interaction does indeed by a consensus (Mihaly et al., 1998) or by the pleioho-
meotic-binding site (Brown et al., 1998), present in theinvolve homologous recognition with the endogenous
Adh gene acting as the intermediary. However, homol- region of the Adh promoter that is required for the inter-
action with Adh-w.ogy alone cannot be the only trigger, because the en-
dogenous white gene cannot support the interaction. One could perhaps argue that weak PREs exist in
Adh. If this is the case, then they must exist in bothThe involvement of the PcG complex suggests a mecha-
nism by which the regions of homology between w-Adh parts of the Adh gene. However, even on this hypothesis
the tendency for a high level of binding must spread inand the distal part of the endogenous Adh gene are
recognized to initiate silencing. Polycomb silencing can the endogenous Adh gene, because the single Adh-w
stock without w-Adh has the same genetic configurationspread along the chromatin fiber from the major sites
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at the endogenous Adh locus but does not exhibit de- presence of multiple mechanisms of dispersed gene
tectable Pc binding or silencing. Only when w-Adh is silencing in animal species as is the case in other taxa.
present in the genome together with the endogenous
Experimental ProceduresAdh is silencing and high levels of Pc association ob-
served on Adh-w. Therefore, the results suggest Pc
Drosophila Strains and Genetic Crossescomplex association can spread in cis and then in trans
We selected w-Adh and Adh-w transgenic strains for this study
to previously naive sites based on the underlying DNA based on their minimal positional effects. All stocks not specifically
homology (or chromatin array dictated by DNA). referenced in the text are described in Flybase (http://flybase.bio.
The direct interaction between full-length Adh con- indiana.edu). To generate double inserts for w-Adh together with
Adh-w, we used multiple balancer stocks. The Adh-w#1/Adh-w#1structs and Adh-w in the absence of the endogenous
females were crossed with Basc/Y; 1/SM6a; 1/TM3, Ser males.Adh allowed us to determine those sequences that are
The F1 females (Adh-w#1/Basc; 1/SM6a; 1/TM3, Ser) were matedrequired to incite silencing. The identified region lies
to Basc/Y; Adhfn6/In(2LR)Gla; w-Adh#3/MKRS, which is the productoutside the transcribed portion of Adh and surrounds
of a cross between Adhfn6/Adhfn6; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3 females and
the distal enhancer. Replacement of this region with the Basc/Y; 1/In(2LR)Gla; 1/MKRS males. We selected the F2 males
constitutively active hsp-70 promoter does not restore (Adh-w#1/Y; Adhfn6/SM6a; w-Adh/TM3, Ser) and females (Adh-w#1/
silencing, illustrating the requirement of the sequence Basc; Adhfn6/SM6a; w-Adh/TM3, Ser) that carry both reciprocal con-
structs. A cross between these males and females produced theper se for silencing rather than the need for expression
desired genotype (Adh-w#1; Adhfn6/Adhfn6; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3).of the Adh coding sequences. Because this region of
To delete the entire endogenous Adh sequences, we used twoAdh is not known to be transcribed, an RNA-mediated
overlapping deficiency stocks, Df(2L)Adh379 and Df(2L)Adhfn3, that
mechanism appears to be unlikely. Moreover, it is doubt- together result in viable flies. We initially combined Adh-w#1 with
ful that any ectopic transcription of this region is respon- Df(2L)Adh379 and w-Adh#3 with Df(2L)Adhfn3. The females of the first
sible for silencing, because all insertions in the genome combined stock, Adh-w#1/y w2; Df(2L)Adh379/In(2LR)Gla; TM3, Ser/
MKRS, were crossed to males from the second stock, y w2/Y;that carry this sequence are effective and the Adh gene
Df(2L)Adhfn3/SM6a; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3. The progeny males and fe-is present in the opposite transcriptional orientation to
males that carry both the reciprocal fusion constructs (Adh-w#1the rosy eye color transformation marker gene carried
and w-Adh#3) were mated together. This cross generates the Adh-on the same transposons (Corbin and Maniatis, 1989b).
w#1; Df(2L)Adhfn3/Df(2L)A379; w-Adh#3/w-Adh#3 stock.
Also, the pairing configuration of w-Adh affects the mag-
nitude of its own silencing, as previously shown (Pal Northern Analysis
Bhadra et al., 1997), which would not be predicted by RNA isolation from whole flies, gel electrophoresis, and hybridiza-
tion with antisense and sense RNA probes was as described (Hiebertan RNA mechanism. Thus, a DNA homology recognition
and Birchler, 1994). Blots were analyzed in triplicate and were re-mechanism is likely the basis of the silencing interaction.
probed with antisense b1-tubulin RNA as a gel loading control.An RNA involvement would require action in the nu-
Quantification was performed using a Fuji 2000 Bas phos-
cleus, which is conceivable (for example, see Voinnet phorimager.
et al., 1998), to trigger PcG accumulation, but the trans-
fer of the silencing signal from the nontranscribed region Histology: In Situ Hybridization
of Adh to Adh-w would still seem to require homologous Denatured digoxigenin-labeled probes were generated by random
priming and in vitro transcription procedures. All subsequent stepsassociation. Indeed, the silencing is initiated during the
of detection were performed using the Genius Kit (Boehringer Mann-blastoderm stage, when homologous chromosomes
heim, Indianapolis, IN). The hybridization and posthybridizationfirst begin to pair in Drosophila (Hiraoka et al., 1993).
washes were carried out as described (Schmidt et al., 1988).
Whether a homology recognition associated with this Embryos were collected, dechorionated, fixed, and processed for
process is involved in silencing would be an intriguing in situ hybridization as described by Tautz and Pfeifle (1989). For
future investigation. Certainly, a transcriptional mecha- double labeling, the templates for w cDNA and the DP fragment of
Adh (Pal Bhadra et al., 1997) were labeled with digoxigenin-dUTPnism is implicated based on the property of the Pc com-
(Boehringer Mannheim) and biotin-dCTP (GIBCO-BRL) and detectedplex to produce chromatin inaccessibility (McCall and
by alkaline phosphatase.Bender, 1996).
For in situ hybridization, eye antennal disc and larval tissues wereGiven the effectiveness of double-stranded (ds) RNA
dissected and fixed in 4% formaldehyde, 0.1% Tween-20, and 0.1%
for silencing of homologous sequences in Caenorhab- sodium deoxycholate in PBS for 30 min. Subsequently, tissues were
ditis elegans (Fire et al., 1998), Drosophila (Kennerdell processed as described (Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989). Double detection
and Carthew, 1998), and Paramecium (Ruiz et al., 1998) in the disc and gut tissue was performed using digoxigenin-labeled
antisense w mRNA and anti-ADH antibodies (Meller et al., 1997). Forand the implication of abnormal (Sijen et al., 1996; En-
fluorescence color detection, we used antidigoxigenin rhodamineglish et al., 1997) or dsRNA (Metzlaff et al., 1997; Jor-
conjugate for white mRNA and goat anti-rabbit Cy-5 conjugate forgensen et al., 1998; Waterhouse et al., 1998) in post-
ADH antibodies at a 1:200 dilution. Photographs were taken with atranscriptional silencing in plants, it is clear that a
BioRad-600 confocal microscope and Olympus fluorescence AX-3
mechanism of specific RNA turnover operates in many microscope. The merged photographs were generated using Adobe
if not most eukaryotic organisms. Conversely, cases of photoshop 5.0 program.
RIPing in Neurospora (Selker, 1999), certain examples of
dispersed gene silencing in plants (Matzke and Matzke, PCR Analysis
To define the limits of the Adh deficiencies molecularly and to con-1995; Vaucheret et al., 1998), silencing transfer between
firm the complete removal of Adh in the combination, we performedalleles in Ascobolus (Colot et al., 1996), and pairing-
quantitative PCR using genomic DNA from Canton S, Df(2L)Adh379/1,sensitive silencing in Drosophila (Kassis et al., 1991;
Df(2L)Adhfn3/1, and Df(2L)Adh379/Df(2L)Adhfn3. We selected two sets
Csink and Henikoff, 1996; Brown et al., 1998) are best of Adh primers (59-AATTCAAGCTGTCACAAGTAGTGC, 59-GGG
interpreted as involving homology recognition at the CCAGTTTCTAAAGGTGTTAT and 59-GCTTTCCAACTTTTCTAGAT
DNA level. The case of cosuppression in Drosophila TGAT, 59-CGTATTTATAGGAAGATCCGTACA) for this study. The
first set amplifies 1200 bp, from 2551 to 1649, while the seconddescribed here falls into this category and illustrates the
Cosuppression of Nonhomologous Genes
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set amplifies 1360 bp, from 21453 to 293 from the transcriptional Csink, A., and Henikoff, S. (1996). Genetic modification of hetero-
chromatic association and nuclear organization in Drosophila. Na-start site (11). A pair of primers (59-GATCTTTAGTTCGGATAGGGT
ture 381, 529±531.GAC, 59-TGCTTAAAAGCAACGATATACTGG) was used in each reac-
tion to amplify a 600 bp sequence from 11489 to 12089 from the English, J.J., Davenport, G.F., Elmayan, T., Vaucheret, H., and Baul-
transcriptional start site of the rosy eye color gene as an internal combe, D.C. (1997). Requirement of sense transcription for homol-
control. In Canton S, both fragments from Adh and the ry gene are ogy-dependent virus resistance and trans-inactivation. Plant J. 12,
equally amplified, while in the double deficiency stock, only ry is 597±603.
amplified. In each single heterozygous deficiency stock, the Adh Flavell, R.B. (1994). Inactivation of gene expression in plants as a
fragment is amplified to approximately 50% of the Canton S level. consequence of specific sequence duplication. Proc. Natl. Acad.
Sci. USA 91, 3490±3496.
Immunostaining of Chromosomes
Fauvarque, M.O., and Dura, J.M. (1993). polyhomeotic regulatory
Immunostaining of the polytene chromosomes with affinity-purified
sequences induce developmental regulator-dependent variegation
rabbit anti-Pc antibodies was performed as described (Pal Bhadra
and targeted P element insertions in Drosophila. Genes Dev. 7,
et al., 1997). Cy-5-conjugated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody
1508±1520.
was used. Preparations were mounted with a mixture of Vectashield
Fire, A., Xu, S., Montgomery, M.K., Kotas, S.A., Driver, S.E., andmounting media and propidium iodide and examined with a Bio-
Mello, C.C. (1998). Potent and specific genetic interference by dou-Rad 600 confocal microscope using a 1003 oil lens.
ble-stranded RNA in Caenorhabditis elegans. Nature 391, 806±811.
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